October 2019 McKinley Mountainmen Schedule of Upcoming Events
Date

Category

4-6 Oct
(Fri-Sun)

Gun Show

8 Oct
(Tues)

Pistol Shoot

17 Oct
(Thurs))

Meeting

Event
AGCA Fall Gun Show

Location
Sullivan Arena
1600 Gambell St,
Anchorage, 99501, AK

Contact
Contact: Jeremy Wise
Phone: (907) 310-3602
Email: akguncollectors@gmail.com

MMMLRC Monthly Pistol Shoot MVS Range, Mile 38 Glen Keith Bayha: ph. 907-223-1993 Email:
Hwy, (6 pm) Indoors
nohorn@gci.net
MMMLRC Monthly Meeting

Basement Eagle River VFW Mary Mathis: ph. 907-715-6352 Email:
(7:00 pm)
marym@mtaonline.net

19 Oct
(Sat)

Rifle Shoot

MMMLRC Monthly Rifle Shoot

MVS Range, Mile 38 Glen Pat Reed: ph. 376-6826
Hwy, (9 am) Indoors
Email: patreed@mtaonline.net

26-27 Oct
(Sat-Sun)

Gun Show

Interior Alaska Gun Show

Carlson Center
2010 2nd Ave
Fairbanks, AK 99701 Sat:
10:00am - 6:00am
Sun: 11:00am - 5:00pm

2-3 Nov

Gun Show

Eagle River Lions Gun Show

Eagle River Lions Clubhouse Contact: Bruce Morinitti
E Mile 1.2, Eagle River Rd Phone: (907) 694-1780
Eagle River, AK 99577
Email: bmorinitti@gmail.com
10am – 4pm

9-10 Nov

Gun Show

CERSC Gun Show

Chugiak-Eagle River Senior
Center; 22424 N Birchwood
Loop Rd. Chugiak, AK 99567
10am – 4pm Sat & Sun

12 Nov
(Tues)

Pistol Shoot

MMMLRC Monthly Pistol Shoot MVS Range, Mile 38 Glen Keith Bayha: ph. 907-223-1993 Email:
Hwy, (6 pm) Indoors
nohorn@gci.net

16 Nov
(Sat)

Rifle Shoot

MMMLRC Monthly Rifle Shoot

MVS Range, Mile 38 Glen Pat Reed: ph. 376-6826
Hwy, (9 am) Indoors
Email: patreed@mtaonline.net

21 Nov
(Thurs)

Meeting

MMMLRC Monthly Meeting

Basement Eagle River VFW Mary Mathis: ph. 907-715-6352 Email:
(7:00 pm)
marym@mtaonline.net

30 Nov -1 Dec

Gun Show

Alaska Veterans Gun Show

Lumen Christi High School
8110 Jewel Lake Rd
Anchorage, AK 99502
10am – 5pm Sat & Sun

(Fri-Sun)

(Fairbanks Alaska)

Contact: Michael Dukes
Phone: (907) 378-8499
Contact: Kourtney Shannon
Phone: (907) 474-9082
Email: kourtney@fairbanksevents.com
http://fairbanksevents.com

Contact: Monika Dahlberg
Phone: (907) 688-2683 Email:
cscadm@mtaonline.net
http://www.chugiak.org

Contact: Craig J Wade
Phone: (907) 441-4770
Email: wayupnorth@acsalaska.net
Contact: Linda L. Lee
Phone: (907) 982-0928
Email: lwfrog@yahoo.com

President’s Message
The Fall Rendezvous being over reminds us that the Summer of 2019 is over, and winter is on its way. Time
flies and we are looking at our next big club event, the Christmas Party and annual auction, it is a fun gathering
and good food as a bonus. It’s the 14th of December at the 36th St. Bistro in Anchorage so plan ahead to bring an
item someone else would be glad to have and enjoy the auction as auctioneer Jeff “Beans” Binegar cajoles you
into spending money. Shoots continue on schedule (Pistol 2nd Tuesday and Rifle 3rd Saturday each month);
meetings are 3rd Thursday monthly; and gun shows will be popping up so keep watch on the Event Calendar.
We lost a club member this week, Russell Kelsey was one of the “young” members and he will be
missed by all who knew him. Rest in Peace Russell!!
Mary “2 Fires” Mathis Secretary’s
Report
• The MMMLRC Monthly Meeting for September 2019 was called to order at approximately 7:02 pm by
President Mary Mathis in the basement of the Eagle River VFW. Present were Keith and Mary Mathis, Keith

Bayha, Tim Pauloski, Ken Yehlik, “Bear” & Russell Kelsey, Bob Lochman, Jeff Binegar, Robert Horn, Paul Brown,
& Calvin Pope. Bear Kelsey made motion to accept the minutes published in the September Newsletter. Bob
horn second, and the motion carried.
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Shoot Reports
•

Concerning the 2020 NMLRA Alaska Territorial Shoot, Rob Bargewell emailed September 4th :
To all,
If we will still be having Territorials in 2020, they will be June 11-14.
Don’t have new paperwork yet but plan to schedule it for then. Rob

The Monthly Pistol Shoot for September 10th by Keith Bayha. We shot outside, even thought we could have
shot inside, because pat said this will be out last opportunity to shoot outside for six months. No rain or
wind or mosquitos! Rob Bargewell was Range Officer.
Results:
1st-25 yd
2nd-25 yd
3rd-50 yd
Steve Anderson
92x [4 tens]
89xxxx [5 tens]
68
Pat Reed
84x [4 tens]
83xx [3 tens]
69
Keith Bayha
89x [3 tens]
77x
[3 tens]
Paul Brown
48
Paul only shot one target with revolver and spent the rest of the time working with his flintlock. Keith did not
shoot at 50 yards - too tired.
•

•

Pat Reed emailed this reminder to potential monthly rifle shooters September 18th for the shoot Sep 21st:
A reminder that we have a rifle shoot coming up this weekend on Saturday, September 21. To make
it a little easier for everyone at this time of transition to the winter hours, we will start at 10 AM.
The shoot takes place at the Mat Valley Range on the outside 100-yard range.
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As usual, the shoot will consist of 25 to 30 shots for record. The first shoot will be at short range and
will be a luck shoot and the prize will be a pound of powder donated by Marty Weatherford. This
will be a 5 shot match and won't count towards the aggregate score. Other targets will range from
50 to 100 yards. We have all winter to shoot at a maximum of 25 yards, indoors, so will enjoy the
longer range while available. Pat

Old Business
•

Houston Alaska’s Founders Day, August 17th report by Keith Mathis:
Our Primitive & Black Powder demonstration at Houston Alaska’s Founders Day, August 17th was
successful! Volunteers assisting were Rob Bargewell, “Bear” and Russell Kelsey, Pat Reed, Jeff
Binegar, Jim Anderson, Keith & Mary Mathis. Starting at 4:30 pm we set up a one-pole tent with a
rain fly, two hawk blocks, and a rifle firing range with gongs & snooze cans filled with flour. The
party started a 6:00 pm with a parade through downtown Houston, on across the Parks Hwy by the
Fire Station and the extravaganza! There was quite a crowd but not as much as last year because
the fireworks after were canceled do to extremely dry conditions and the “Borough’s Fire Ban”. We
impressed the crowd in the parade riding in the Omni Bus pulled by “Bucked Tooth Betty”. Jeff
“Beans” Binegar drew cheers and applause from spectators firing his flintlock in the air from the
Omni Bus during the parade. For four hours we taught spectators to throw hawks, how to shoot
muzzle loader, and talked to many interested Mat Valley citizens about our club and its activities.
Many told stories of reenacting and shooting muzzle loaders as kids outside before moving to
Alaska. So many Alaskans do not know our club exists!
A Mr. Larry Gilbert stopped by our encampment at the Founder’s Day Celebration and identified
himself as Vice President of the Bouse Hills Muzzle Loaders. We buy our tomahawks from Phillip

Sparks who is an outstanding member and current President of that club in Bouce Arizona. We have
been officially invited to attend the 17th Annual Bouse Hills Muzzle Loaders Rendezvous held on
February 13-16, 2020, at the La Paz County shooting range, outside Bouse, Arizona on Highway 72.
(Any of us visiting Arizona in February should consider stopping by this rendezvous.) Bouce Hills
Muzzle Loaders are a Charter Club of the NMLRA and consist mostly of “Snowbirds” from all over the
United States who winter in Bouce, or Quartzsite, Arizona. Mr. Gilbert is retired and lives in
Oklahoma, except for the winters in Arizona and one month each year fishing in Alaska! Thus,
attending the celebration at Houston!
We had two families interested in joining our club, leaving their names and contact numbers, plus
sold two adult and one mouse hawk! Thanks, so much, for the six club members assisting Mary and
Keith with our club’s set-up and presentation at this year’s “Houston Founder’s Day”!

• Reminder of black powder Guns for Sale: Douglas & JoAnn Beaty of Willow. Passed around list of guns &
prices. (List attached to end of Newsletter)
• Keith Bayha verified our Reservation is in effect for 1pm the 2nd Saturday afternoon of December for our
Christmas Party at the 36th Street Bistro. (Note 2nd Saturday is December 14th)

New Business
•
Fall Rendezvous is next week at Ft. Wick (September 27-29)! Rob Bargewell, “Bear” Kelsey, and
Robert Horn mowed Ed’s field and trimmed the Council Fire area last Saturday. Ed will be the Booshway as no
one else has volunteered. No firewood is available there and as of the 14 th of September the creek was not
running for camp water! Hopefully current rains will get it going again!
•
We have had no Booshway or Sergundo volunteers for the 2020 Memorial Weekend Rendezvous
either! • The Fall AGCA Gun Show is October 4-6th at Sullivan Arena. Jeff Binegar is chairman so if anyone is
volunteering to help, talk to “Beans.” Mary and Keith Mathis will be able to help on Sat & Sun.
•
Mary & Keith going outside October 13th and will purchase 10 each adult & mouse tomahawks in
Arizona before returning home November 19th. Replenishing our supply (15 mouse 10 adult hawks (4 of which
are
bleeding hearts).
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•
Keith & Mary’s grandson, Sean Carney is completing his second year in a UAA Flight Course. So far
through this course, he has obtained his private pilot’s license and working on an instrument rating. He is
applying to the US Army for Warrant Officer Flight to fly helicopters. He must pass a Warrant Officer Aviation
Board in November and needs letters of recommendation to apply for that Board.
Since Sean’s has been at Rendezvous for the past 10 years, members who Rendezvous and have
watched Sean grow up. He has attended every Memorial and State Rendezvous since 2009 when he was 9
years old! Sean was inducted into the Lance Society two years ago, as well as helping instruct the public black
powder shooting at AGCA Youth Day at Birchwood Range and the Deltana Fair at Delta Jct. Shooters know he
has developed into an excellent shot with black powder rifles.
CW5 Rob and Col. Janet Bargewell have agreed to write letters of recommendation of their own. So
have Jim Anderson, Ken Yehlik, Keith Bayha, Steve Wagonner, and Bob Lochman. Anyone else is welcome to
do so, however since is only allowed six letters I thought might be better for MMMLRC to write on and
members sign it. I’ll pass around a copy of the letter I have devised for signatures of club members who wish
to assist Sean.

Good of the Order
•
Tim Pauloski Presented a nice silver can with a sealed push-in top. He said it was sold at Three Bears
Store with an Alaskan Brand Tea inside. He felt it was a nice can and found other uses for it, such as storing
muzzle loading round balls. The tea was rather “spendy”, especially if buying just to obtain the can. After

serious thought, he came upon the idea of putting his round balls in plastic water bottles! Lesson learned as
they were almost free compared to the tin tea cans, and you could see the balls through the bottle thusly not
having to label the can!
•
Keith Bayha brought up the Anchorage Daily News Thursday had an article on the argument of gun
control. He advised everyone to read it if they could.
•
Ken Yehlik brought to our attention he heard on the news today that Colt Firearms was discontinuing
the manufacture of AR-15’s for civilian purchase. They claimed the military contracts for military weapons
exceeded the capabilities for production so they would discontinue civilian production of the AR-15.
•
Bear brought up while Rob and he had mowed the field at Ft. Wick, Bob Horn did a fantastic job weed
eating and trimming around the council fire area last weekend! Many thanks the three of them for
volunteering their time, energy, and equipment cleaning up for fall rendezvous. Not only Fall Rendezvous but
mowing this fall will make the field much nicer next year for events!

Meeting Adjournment
• Bear Kelsey made motion to adjourn with Bob Lochman seconding. Motion carried and the September
Monthly Meeting was adjourned at 7:57 pm.

Split-the-Pot
• Last year’s tickets for Split-the-Pot were replaced with new blue ones for paid up members this year to go
along with the red ones for life members. John Webb’s name was drawn but he was not present. $120 will be
carried forward to the October meeting for another draw!

Other Information
• Sorry to announce, club member and “Bear” Kelsey’s son, Russell, passed away Thursday morning,
September 26th, prior to Fall Rendezvous. Russel was only 45 years old! Cause death is suspected heart
attack. Russell’s obituary will be in Sunday October 6th Mat-Su Valley Frontiersman Newspaper. A
celebration of life will be held 11:30am, Saturday October 12 th, at the Big Lake Baptist Church. The church
is a log building located across the from the NAPA Auto Parts Store at the intersection of Parks Hwy and Big
Lake Rd. The church ladies will provide a lunch of chicken & fixings, and guests are asked to bring side
dishes.
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• Tim Wood and Dan Guiney have volunteered to Booshway/Segundo the 2020 Memorial Weekend
Rendezvous. It will be held at Ft. Wick, weather permitting. Biggest problem could be heavy snows and
late spring leaving the field soft and spongy (muddy!). The 2020 State Rendezvous is tentatively scheduled
for July 10-19 at Pt. McKenzie. Most likely the 2020 Fall Rendezvous will be held the last full weekend of
September as always at Ft. Wick.
• Rob Bargewell and Bear Kelsey attended the Mat Valley Sportsman’s Range Officer’s Meeting Thursday,
October 3rd. It was decided at this meeting that from now on, no animals are allowed on the premises (in
the building or outside). Not just dogs, all animals! Those who use the facilities, take notice of this new
policy! • September Shoot Report by Pat Reed: We had a total of five shooters, and they were Bill
Brown, Rob Connell, Bear Kelsey, Bill Odom, and Pat Reed. We started off the shoot with a 5 shot poker
shoot (five cards and best hand wins). Bear won the pound of powder with a pair of Queens.
After the "BIG" prize shoot, we continued on with the fur du lac target at 50 yards, the French Musket
target at 100 yards and the standing buffalo at 100 yards. Scores ranged from 81 to 150.
The schedule isn't in front of me right now, but believe we start shooting indoors next month. Until
then, thanks to those who attended our shoot and hope to see more of you next month.
Pat

•

Douglas & JoAnn Beaty from Willow still have guns for sale:
1.
36 cal.
TC
+500 balls
$400 (firm) 2.
45 cal.
TC
caplock
$375 3. 45 cal.
Navy Arms
caplock
$350 4.
50 cal.
CVA
(Traditions)
caplock
$375 5.
50 cal.
TC
(stainless)
flintlock (“Firestorm”)
$275 6.
50 cal.
Traditions
caplock (1.48 twist)
$375 7.
50 cal.
Traditions
caplock (from Italy)
$400 8.
50 cal.
CVA
inline (“Wolf” w/ 1.28 twist) $225 9. 50 cal.
TC
flintlock
$400 10. 50 cal.
TC (Pennsylvania Hunter)
caplock (1.60 twist) $400
Anyone interested should call them to get the details.
Cell phone number 907-521-2806. Call after 10am and before 7pm!
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2019 Fall Rendezvous
September 27th- 29th at Ft. Wick, Talkeetna AK

2019 Fall Rendezvous was September 27 -29. Ft. Wick had snow Wednesday and 20 degree weather.
However, Thursday warmed up and most of the campers missed setting up tents in the snow! By Friday we had
10 camps, 20 attendees, with 3 guests on Saturday. Attending opening ceremony were Ed & MaryAnn Wick,
David Underwood, Kathy & Steve Waggoner, Mary Jo Summersill, Tim Wood, Dan Guiney, Alex & Mona
Conners, Keith Bayha, Keith & Mary Mathis, Jeff Binegar, Sean Carney, Pat Reed, Caren Smith, Cody & Coa
Turner. In addition, Rob Connell modern camped Friday but became sick and had to leave. Bob Lochman and
Jon Leary visited on Saturday.
The temperatures were below freezing thru Thursday night, but warmed up Friday and Saturday so it was
beautiful rendezvous weather! Saturday night about 11pm it started raining and rained most of Sunday while
camp was breaking. Shoots were scheduled for Sunday, but all reckoned the rain to miserable, with no relief in
the forecast, so they broke camp and went home. Monday turned off dry, so those who stuck it out broke
camp and loaded comfortably instead of like drown rats! Canvas still wet, but pleasant weather conditions!
The 2019 Fall Rendezvous was shortened by the weather but the turn-out was twice what 2018 was!
A successful & enjoyable Rendezvous thanks to Booshway Ed Wick and wife MaryAnn!
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Steve & Kathy Waggoner Camp

Jeff Binegar’s
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Pat Reed and Keith Bayha “Tin-TP’d”. Here visiting with Mary Mathis & Sean Carney at their camp.

Mark & Wendy Cunningham
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Top Shooter, David “Music Man” Underwood & Camp

Vacant Housing! Rob Bargewell set up his new tent prior to rendezvous, then was unable to attend! Rob’s
empty tent was rented by “Wag” & Kathy for changing room after their camp tear-down in the rain. Still
raining outside, they wanted dry clothes for the drive back to Fairbanks!
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Newest Alaskan “Buckskinner”, Coa Turner and his father Cody’s Camp

Coa Turner & Mark Cunningham visiting Tim Wood
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Alex & Mona Conners set up a tent and day camp, but “Tin-Tped”! They wisely took down
their tent before rain Sunday to avoid wet canvas!

Booshway Ed Wick conducted Shoots Saturday morning and afternoon. David Underwood scored the most
points and was winner!(a can of Spam and sweet Hawaiian buns); 2nd was Mark Cunningham winning 3 cans of
chili; 3rd was Steve Waggoner winning 1 can of baked beans & 1 can of pork’n beans; Sean Carney was 4 th
winning a box of Pilot Bread; and Jeff Binegar rounded out the prize winners with 3 boxes of Ramen Noodles!
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Saturday Night Council Fire

And the 2019 Rendezvous’ come to a close! See y’all at the next Rendezvous!
Memorial Weekend, 22-25 May of 2020, at Ft. Wick (Talkeetna)!
Booshway Tim Wood and Sergundo Dan Guiney!
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McKinley Mountainmen Muzzle Loading Rifle Club Membership Application
Date:
Name:
Spouses Name:
Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Email:

Home Phone

I want the newsletter EMAILED to me:

YES

NO

Cell Phone

Please circle your muzzle loading experience level
Novice
Intermediate
Expert
Range Officer
NRA membership?
Member Number:
NMLRA Member?
Member Number:
Yes / No
Yes / No
Membership Rates:
Individual: $30 / yr
Family: $35 / yr
Life: 10 x annual rate
Circle one: New Member
Renewing Member
Life Membership

Names / Ages of Children if family membership:
P.O. Box 770555, Eagle River, Alaska 99577-0555

